
"...Let the whole earth be 
filled with His glory!!” 

Psalm 72:19 
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The	20,000	Kingdom	Kids	Christmas	Backpacks	are	filled	&	the	Pastors	are	
trained…	Pray	for	this	powerful	evangelistic	outreach	into	over	400	remote	
mountain	communities!		In	2017…	48,068	attended	KKC…	11,611	Kids,	Moms	
&	Dads	surrendered	their	lives	to	Jesus!!		36	new	churches	were	planted!!	

KKC’s	20th	Year!		



This year 54 people (from 9 different USA churches) came to HEA’s 
World Missions Operations Center in Southern Mexico on the KKC 2018 
Mission Trip… During the week we put together the backpacks (350,000 
individual items) trained & fed the pastors & pressed into the harvest!!   

HEA’s	Leadership	Training	Center	is	turned	into	a	factory	for	KKC	every	year!



Later, 725 Pastors & their leaders went through an entire day of training 
& preparation… They use these backpacks as a tool to boldly preach the 

gospel to the entire family and plant churches in very difficult areas!!

Margarita (HEA’s Vice President of Operations) below, sharing with the pastors, the 
reports for the last 17 years of KKC… 655,782 attended / 132,315 salvations! 


(does not include the KKC years of 1999 & 2000)



Pastor Rob Lindley Preaching a 
Powerful Word for the Pastors!!… 

        We want to thank Pastor Rob for coming down 
with Joe White of OKC, Oklahoma. He blessed the 
pastors socks off with his challenge to never forget 
that “The Rock” (Jesus) lives in us and that we (as a 
lot of little rocks) empowered by God, can change the 
world!  The response to the invitation was powerful as 
the entire front & platform was covered with pastors!

       We also prepare the pastors to clearly preach the 
gospel to the kids and their parents in the KKC 
outreaches.  We train them to share from Adam & Eve 
to the cross. That way people truly understand (many 
for the first time) what sin truly is… Where did sin 
come from… And what does that have to do with 
me??     


             In the end Greg always says that, “Yes, this was 
just an example & yes, this is how we want you to 
preach the gospel for the people to clearly understand 
but for some of you today it is so real that you have 
recognized that you yourselves have never been born 
again!”… 45 leaders responded to be gloriously 
saved… Just like the pastor in the picture to the left.          

In the end all 20,000 backpacks are counted out and the mission team helped the pastors carry them out



After all of the backpacks are counted out to the pastors all of the chairs have to be stacked and removed and the 
floors swept and mopped… By 1:00am the first kids started lining up outside our door for our own neighborhood’s 

Kingdom Kids Christmas Backpack outreach!  As you can see in the picture below it is a lot of kids & parents!! 

Michele always said, “If we reach the 
children, we will reach the nations!” 

    Rebeca (HEA’s Children’s Ministry Leader) heads up 
this part. For weeks she was working with our “School 
of Front Line Missions” staff and students preparing 
programs of Clown Ministry, Dramas, & Bible stories on 
the big screen,  etc for the kids and their parents… 


  As Rebeca boldly preached the gospel the Lord 
began moving over the kids and their parents of their 
need to be born again, to be clean in the eyes of God!


   We asked different mission team members to watch 
their sections of kids and try to give us their best 
estimate of what percentage of the kids were seriously 
praying to surrender their lives to Jesus!


   Most said 40% so at HEA because we want to be 
super careful we will say 25% of the Kids prayed their 
hearts out (and some parents) Here are some pictures.
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Thank you all for all  
that you do that the 

miracle of HEA 
continues!!   

    After all of this, every child gets 
up & goes through one of 3 lines 
to receive their backpack… They 
return right back to where they 
were seated to wait for Michele to 
count to 3 before they can open 
them!  Let the celebration begin!

   Some years we have as many 
as 2,000 kids in this event. We 
always have the help of our city 
Fire Department & Police.

    Every year we have a special 
luncheon with our Firemen and 
Policeman after the KKC event to 
thank them for all they do…

    
     We always share the gospel at 
the luncheon. Our Fire Chief & 
many other firemen from around 
the state have surrendered their 
lives to Jesus in these events!


